
Let’s make food easier for you!  Let’s start with the magic that you can make 
happen at Cosco. Or a Cosco like store.  I have several videos in an iCloud 
album of food prep from things I bought at Cosco.  Below in the chart are the 
things that you should go get at Cosco.  The foods are listed in the order of 
how you will find them in the store. :-).  After the chart, there will be two meal 
suggestions and two snacks suggestions listed with the foods I’ve suggested 
you go get.  The meals are basic, making them easy to make and easy to sub 
things out if you do not like my suggestion.  KEEP THE CLEAN 15 AND THE 
DIRTY DOZEN IN MIND WITH REGARD TO VEGGIES AND FRUITS. Why this 
matters: Pesticides muck up your endocrine system.  This messes with your 
metabolism, which messes with your waistline.  Stay budget friendly by eating 
clean 15 items like avocados, onions and asparagus, while using your dollars 
with organic berries, spinach and colored peppers. Wash your veggies, including 
avocados, so that when you cut into them, you aren’t bringing the pesticides 
from the skin into the item. COSCO ICLOUD ALBUM
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Cosco & Eating 
Out

Chapter 2 
Workbook Jillian Michaels

1. Write Your 
List 

2. Try a 
Suggested 

meal

https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0tGFqhgJG7FWOC
https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0tGFqhgJG7FWOC
https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0tGFqhgJG7FWOC
https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0tGFqhgJG7FWOC


Each section is numbered in this chart and flows the 
way the store flows.  Gather items from #1, such as 
fresh veggies then move on to section#2, with pre-
made quinoa salad, and other cold items etc.  Make 

your way all the way to #8 Snack Bars.
1. FRESH VEGGIES:  FROM THE 
COOLER SECTION NEAR THE 

BAKERY

2. COLD SECTION BEFORE THE 
EGG/DAIRY CUT OUT SECTION

ORGANIC 
SPINACH in a 
bag - the bag 

is cheaper 
than the 
rectangle 
container 

Cold quinoa 
salad ready to 
go! About 5 

servings. 

ORGANIC 
CUCUMBERS 

- A SNACK 
WITH YOUR 
HUMMUS

ORGANIC 
Hummus 

Cups

PICK A 
FRESH 

VEGGIE FOR 
A SNACK

EXAMPLE: CARROTS ORGANIC

Guac Cups
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PICK A 
FRESH 
VEGGIE 
FOR A 
SNACK

EXAMPLE: 
CELERY

Organic 
Eggs

3. Frozen Section 3B. Frozen Section 

PROTEIN (WITH HEALTHY FAT) ORGANIC VEGGIES  
PICK 2 BAGS

Wild 
Alaskan 
Salmon 
Burgers

Broccoli

Grass 
Fed Beef 
Burgers

Brussel 
Sprouts

Chipotle 
Black 
Bean 

Burgers

Green 
Peas
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Two kinds 
of Organic 
Chicken - 
hormone 

free & 
antibiotic 

free: 
Frozen 
breasts 

OR in the 
bag

Green 
Beans

This kind 
of chicken 

is in a 
frozen bag 

and 
budget 
friendly

Riced 
Cauliflower

3A. Frozen Berries

Organic 
Berries 
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4. SLOW DIGESTING 
CARBOHYDRATES 

(WITH PROTEIN) - Pick 
ONE

5. MILK 
ALTERNATIVE

Quinoa - 
boil it just 
like pasta. 
This bag 
will last 
you a 
LONG 
time!

COCONUT 
MILK

Alternative 
to quinoa: 
Six bags 
that are 

pre 
cooked. 
Not as 
cost 

effective 
BUT time 
effective.

6. Cooking Agent

Quinoa 
Pasta

Coconut 
Oil
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Mary's 
Gone 

Crackers

7. HYGIENE PRODUCTS 8. SNACK BARS 
PICK ONE

SHAMPOO 
- Avalon 
Organics

Found in 
the middle 
of the store 

near the 
front by the 

cash 
registers

Shampoo - 
Honest 

Company
Mini Kind 

Bars

Deodorant 
- 

Aluminum 
Free

Made 
Good 

Granola
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Health 
Warrior
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MEAL SUGGESTIONS: 

Meal #1:  
1. Salmon Burger

2. 1/4 cup cooked quinoa

3. 2/3 Cup frozen organic peas

4. On a bed of organic spinach

5. Top all with a hummus cup


Cook meal however you like.  
Suggestions: Salmon burger on a flat 
pan on the stove, while you boil 
water and cook your salmon.  Peas 
can be heated in the microwave OR 
put in the oven on broil.  The world 
has evolved in terms of the 
microwave.  You are I are real people 
and microwaves are part of our lives.  
It’s cool.  You’re cool.  Be cool :-)


Go to the “Cosco” iCloud album to find a video of this meal. 


Meal #2:  
1. Grass Fed Beef Burger

2. Frozen organic riced cauliflower 

3. Seeds of change quinoa and brown rice

4. On a bed of organic spinach

5. Top all with 1/4 avocado
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Lunches for the Week #1: 
1. Nitrate free turkey lunchmeat

2. Bread of choice - preferred gluten free or Ezekiel and 

both are found in the frozen section. 

3. Mustard, flavor of choice

4. Tons of spinach 

5. Avocado or a guac cup


Make enough sandwiches for the week and freeze them 
in sandwich bags.  Take them out the night before and put 
them in your refrigerator. 


Lunches for the Week #2: 
Cosco has pre-made meals by the butcher section.  Grab 
one or two of your choice.  Suggestions: Meatloaf and 
stuffed peppers. 


1. In four glass containers, separate the meatloaf into 
four sections.  Add a scoop of the mashed potatoes. 
Top with TONS of frozen organic veggies.  Put the lid 
on and freeze two of them.  Put the other two in your 
fridge so they are ready to grab and go. 


2. Use the same process as above with the stuffed 
peppers.  Add your veggies on top of the grab and go 
meals so that you have to eat through the veggies to 
get to the rest of the meal.  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ON THE GO!!!!   
FAST FOOD THAT ISN’T FROM THE DRIVE - THRU 

Hey, you are a “normal” person, correct?  So you are down with using 
your microwave or toaster?  If so, here are super fast meals that are 
plenty healthy and very budget friendly. 


The basic recipe is to heat a 1. Frozen organic veggie, 2. Add a 
protein like a frozen burrito or a frozen black bean burger or veggie 
burger, or Amy’s lentil soup, or Amy’s black bean chili, and top with 3. 
A healthy fat like a guac cup or nut butter.  4. Add spinach to as many 
things as possible for the bonus nutrition.


“Fast Food” #1:  
Heat this in the microwave for about four minutes: 
1. Frozen organic burrito of choice such as a chicken and cheese or 

a bean and cheese. Amy’s is a great brand.

2. Frozen organic vegetable of choice 

3. Top with a hummus cup or guac cup


Dessert Option: SO Delicious Ice Cream


“Fast Food” #2: Use the microwave & the toaster 
1. Take one Chipotle Black Bean Burger and put it your toaster.  It will 

take two rounds of heating most likely. 

2. In a bowl, put a handful of spinach in and then on top with a frozen 

organic vegetable of choice.  Heat in the microwave.

3. Top the heated veggies with the toasted black bean burger and 

then add a delicious scoop of almond butter or a guac cup for 
nutritious fat.


Dessert Option: ‘Enjoy Life’ chocolate bar - dairy free, soy free, gluten 
free 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Pick the Approach for YOUR Lifestyle & Health Goals

30 Minute Meals 5 Minute Meals  Microwave Meals

‘Willing to Cook’ “Non lunchmeat 
Sandwich” ‘Soup N Dippers’

Roasted Veggies Organic Frozen 
Veggies

Organic Frozen 
Veggies

*Wild Caught 
Alaskan Salmon 

OR 

*Organic, hormone 

free chicken

*Organic Grass 

Fed Beef

*Black Bean 
Burgers


*Veggie Burgers

*Nature’s Path 

Gluten free waffles

Amy’s Frozen 

Anything: Burrito, 
meal, etc.

Amy’s Soup: e.g. 
Lentil, lentil 

vegetable, black 
bean chili

1. Quinoa

Presoak in water for up 

to 8 hours/overnight

Cook quinoa in organic 
bone broth vs. in water


2. Non white Pasta

Edamame, chickpea, red 

lentil, black bean

*Ezekiel bread or 
wrap


*Gluten free Bread 
of wrap

Mary's Gone 
Crackers for 

Dipping

Fresh avocado

Squeeze lime 

choose on it for 
extra flavor, add 

cilantro and garlic 
powder

*Guac cup on top

*Nut Butter on top

Hummus cup/
scoop


Guac cup

Nut butter cup
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SNACKS SNACKS SNACKS

Prep on one 
day: 


5 days worth of 
portioned out 

fresh veggies, 
washed and 

sliced, into zip 
lock baggies.  


Pair with a 
hummus cup/
guac cup/nut 
butter cup/or1 
serving of nuts 

of choice


Prep on one 
day: 


1. 5 days worth 
of pre-cut 

veggies into zip 
lock baggies.  


Pair with a 
hummus cup/
guac cup/nut 
butter cup/or1 
serving of nuts 

of choice


Grab & Go:

1. Snack packets 

containing nuts, 
protein, cheese


2. Beef jerky sticks

3. Bars: 


i. JJ Virgin -online

ii. RX

iii. Bulletproof - 

online

iv. Go Macro

v. RX KIDS

vi. Health Warrior 

full -cosco & 
online


vii. Health Warrior 
Mini -Amazon


viii. KIND mini’s -
Cosco


ix. Wella Bars

Pick the Approach for YOUR Lifestyle & Health Goals

30 Minute Meals 5 Minute Meals  Microwave Meals

‘Willing to Cook’ “Non lunchmeat 
Sandwich” ‘Soup N Dippers’
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DESSERT DESSERT DESSERT

Freshly cut apple 
slices, almond butter, 

and cinnamon 
sprinkles, baked in the 

oven while you eat 
your dinner

Heat unrefined coconut 
oil with cacao powder 
in a coffee mug in the 

microwave 1 min.  Pour 
onto frozen organic 

berries and it creates a 
chocolate shell.  

Frozen berries can be 
in a parchment 

cupcake paper.  You 
can make many of 

these and put them in 
a glass container and 

into the freezer for 
later.

1. Enjoy Life 
Chocolate Bar - In 

gluten free aisle

2. Pamela’s cookies - 

gluten & dairy free

3. Glutino cookies

4. Loren’s Gluten Free 

cookie dough - by 
the tin rolls of 

pillsbury biscuits

Below are pictures of the products mentioned in the meals/snacks/
desserts above

Pick the Approach for YOUR Lifestyle & Health Goals

30 Minute Meals 5 Minute Meals  Microwave Meals

‘Willing to Cook’ “Non lunchmeat 
Sandwich” ‘Soup N Dippers’
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Pick the Approach for YOUR Lifestyle & Health Goals

30 Minute Meals 5 Minute Meals  Microwave Meals

‘Willing to Cook’ “Non lunchmeat 
Sandwich” ‘Soup N Dippers’
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Pick the Approach for YOUR Lifestyle & Health Goals

30 Minute Meals 5 Minute Meals  Microwave Meals

‘Willing to Cook’ “Non lunchmeat 
Sandwich” ‘Soup N Dippers’
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GOING OUT TO EAT 

Basic Recipe: A burger - salad 


 Choose your protein like a burger, salmon or an egg

 Dressing, like balsamic vinegar, is either on the side or 
use olive oil with lemon.  

 If you are using cheese, opt for goat or feta versus 
cheddar


Things to SKIP - Tell the server to skip these so they don’t 
temp your when brought to the table.  I know I like bread 
too and if it is already on my plate, I might think about 
eating it. 


 Skip the croutons

 Skip the Bun/Bread

 Skip the candied cranberries or fruits - sugar bombs

 Skip the creamy dressing - seriously hidden bad fat 
and sugar


Drinks: 

  Water with no ice - ice machines are not cleaned and 
the ice sits in filth.  If you opt for lemon that you did not 
wash and do not know who did, squeeze it and ditch it.  
Do not put that thing in water to add further dirt.  

 Hot Tea or Coffee

 Clear liquor and club soda

 Red Wine 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Here is an additional eating out guide from a trusted 
source.  
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1. Complete Chapter 2 of the workbook by Dr. Jennifer 
Guttman
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Chapter 2 Dr. Jennifer Guttman Workbook



Jillian Michaels has plenty of workout options for you.  You 
can Youtube her name and plenty of free workouts come up.  
She also has an app now that has a free trial.  The app allows 
you to customize your workout to the time that you have, the 
body part(s) you want to work, and the modality in which you 
want to train (e.g. kickboxing, strength training, etc.).  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Jillian Michaels, 30 Day Shred, Hard Body, FitFusion App 

https://youtu.be/yGEmTYxHmA0


Going to the grocery store blindly will mean you are 
buying extra stuff that you neither do not need nor 
does your budget have room for today.  Instead of 
buying $20 in chips, cookies, and pop, you are now 
spending that toward key organic products.  Rather 
than telling yourself that you can’t afford organic, make 
an active decision to change that story.  Yes, not only 
can you afford organic, but also it can be more 
economical if you know how to do it well.  Hence, this 
is why you are reading this and why you are a total bad 
ass for taking action to be healthier.  If you want 
additional help with a food budget, please ask!  
586.876.2683, sunshinekelly7953@gmail.com.
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ACTION

LIFESTYLE
1. Write Your Grocery List 
2. Try a suggested meal

mailto:sunshinekelly7953@gmail.com

